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L SUMMARY OF PROCEEDINGS

A. Vature of the Case

Appellees, the American Federation of State, County and Municipal

Employees (‘AfSCME”) and the Communications Workers of America (‘CWA”)

(collectively, the Unions”), are the exclusive bargaining representatives for certain

State of New Mexico employees with respect to wages, hours, and other conditions

of employment. The State of New Mexico entered into a series of collective

bargaining agreements with the Unions in which parties have agreed to resolve

disputes through binding arbitration. The instant dispute, involving the Unions,

results from two arbitration awards finding a violation of the agreements by the

State’s failure to implement full pay increases set forth in their respective collective

bargaining agreements. The State admits that it did not comply with either

agreement, but contends it was excused from compliance because the Legislature

did not appropriate funds necessary to comply a claim independently rejected by
both arbitrators..

\ithoucti the nati ct±Iar facts of the arbitrssti.ons, wh.i.ch concern soeci.fic pan
11 —

1 1 1 1

srnreascs. arcuccaionaiiv Leulu s ari compilcaicu, iflc icgai premlse upon WiliCO

two professional labor arbitrators based their decisions is simple: The State of New
Mexico signed written agreements to provide wage increases to its employees but
failed to honor those agreements. The States refusal to honor its agreements is



also premised upon a single simple argument: it claims that the New Mexico

Legislature did not appropriate sufficient funds to allow the State to comply with

the agreements - a factual contention explicitly rebutted by the State’s own

evidence offered at the arbitration. Specifically. the Legislature appropriated

S 12,833,000.00 in the appropriation bill, and other funds in HB 165. to total

approximately $15.541,000.00 for classified pay increases. AFSCME Tr. 33:2-

34:6. The cumulative cost to the State to comply with both agreements was less:
Using the State’s own actuarial analysis, it determined the cost of compliance

would have been $7,931,514.00. CWA Er. Ex. 5.

B. course ofProceedings and Disposition in the Court Below

On August 19, 2009, in Case No. CV-2009-09756, the State of New Mexico

(hereinafler “State’) filed a motion in the District Court, Second Judicial District,
to vacate the arbitration award by Arbitrator Goldman. RP 1 10-12. Thereafter, on
August 21, 2009. in a separate case. Case No, (A -20090Q933 \FS(’ME filed a
Pe.iton nd Matior. to! Order ( ant inning it’ti a \ am hx \rhitrator

(n lann, Rt (H OS, n rne crs Jat t1rJ er,trd errr0r
1 Th

‘ .- -
‘ ‘(\rI I O41 1. C”. C’i

J\J ± \ji± ‘L jCl (, _JU’, ‘1 a5L U _L’U I I O(’U. Lilt .LdLC liltU

i For the Court’s convenience, Appellees adopt the same reference style aidentified in Appellant’s Brief in Chief, Footnote 2. which outlines supplements tothe record,



a motion to vacate the arbitration award by Arbitrator John A. Creswell. RP 1-4.

On January 12, 2010. the District Court entered an Order for Consolidation under

Rule 42, ordering that all three cases be consolidated into one action under Rule 42

of the New Mexico Rules of Civil Procedure. RP 58-60. Finally, on September

23, 2010. the District Court entered its Order on Cross Motions to Vacate and

Confirm Arbitration Awards in which it confirmed the arbitration awards by

Arbitrators Goldman and Criswell and denied the State’s motions to vacate the

awards. RP 359-62.

C. Summary ofFacts Relevant to the Issues Presentedfor Review

In 2008, the State of New Mexico employed 19,783 classified employees.

CWA Tr. 62:19-22. Of those employees, approximately one-half are organized or

unionized workers under the authority of the Public Employees Bargaining Act

(PEBA) and work for the State, subject to the terms of a collective bargaining

agreement UWA Tn 6 20. The dispute herein the eollecnxe bargai lng

nd th a tator an arjs atLet oiil crc hail tue casiiic I
(t p th r \(rk r cj J\e: M* er t’

bjgjn jgeernent. puisuani L’ PEBA. CWA Tr. 63.3-20, The

arbitrators’ decisions do not pertain in any ay to the other half of non-union

classified employees.



The collective bargaining agreements between the Unions and the State

obligated the State to provide salary increases to represented employees, “subject to

legislative appropriation.” RP II, 71. Ultimately, the cost of these wage increases can

be expressed as a single dollar figure for purposes of funding by the legislature. In

that regard, the Unions were told by the State Personnel Board Director, Sandra Perez

that funding in the amount of $15,541,000.00 was necessary to fund the Union raises

for all classified employees. RP 13.2 This dollar amount was necessary to fund the

raises not just for the Union employees, but rather for all State of New Mexico

classified employees, which includes approximately 19,783 employees. RP 13. The

dollar amount necessary to obtain funding for the Union raises would be less;

$7,931,514.00, CWA Er. Ex. 5.

The Legislature drafted language in HB2, and subsequently in SB 165,

which appeared to allow for the full funding to all classified employees covered

under the Personnel ct for the fiscal ar 009 (both bnion and nonuni fl).

Al S( MI FL 33 23J
. O \larch I 4 2n1S eL ming thu the ppro ri3tu a a

2 r ‘uaes. tL Stt Pr ic B I 21

it is not disputed that the Union wage increases, if extended to all classifiedemployees, would have exceeded the Legislature’s appropriation. However, theState offered no evidence establishing that it had any legal or contractual obligationto extend the Union wage increases to non-union employees. RP 22. Finally, it isundisputed that the cost to the State to honor its contractual ohligations a as less
4



and decided to implement a 2.4% raise effective July 1, 2008. and an additional
.5°,o, based on the midpoint, also effective July 1. 2008. for all classified employees

— union and non-union. RP 15-16. The wage increases implemented by the State
provided smaller wage increases than as stipulated in the agreements and:

contrary to the contract with the Union, both raises provided for an equalpercentage raise for all employees covered by the Agreement. This raise.therefore, not only did not further the purpose of the compa-ratio raisescalled for by the Agreement which was to have the wages of the lower paidemployees increased substantially more than the higher paid employees inthe same wage band, it deteriorated those lower wages and made the wagespread between the two groups even greater.

RP 16.

The Unions separately arbitrated the State’s unilaterally implemented wage
increases which breached the contractual wage provisions. Both arbitrators
independently rejected the State’s contention that insufficient funds were
appropriated to comply with the contract.3 On June 15. 2009. Arbitrator AKin
Goldman issued an award in fan or of SI SCML finding that he State iiolated ih

Lan tie a’m a1 anr”opnated. C ‘V-U’ F ¶- \rb.?-’nr V i’: ‘-“1d’r.7n ‘c r ‘‘cr & ‘s jyj vp..rt m 1 *‘“ LaY. 1-k I- aPrs!e&%or t 1 n dl the T. ‘in er’.iy - if ktntuckv C ohege or I a. I-Ic wasRe’nicut.c at t’c National Labv’r Relations Baird (I 96’-68), Sc.holacin-Resident at the Institute ofLabor Law. Leuven University. Belgium (1973), andauthor of several significant labor law te’tts. (RP 214) Arbitrator Criswell is alsorecognized as an authority in the field of labor law. having authored severalappellate opinions in the labor and employment fields as a Judge on the ColoradoCourt of Appeals. (RP 240’).
c



contractual obligation to give bargaining unit personnel the compa-ratio raises
required by Article 12 of the collective agreement. RP 80. Rather than provide the
contractually agreed-upon compa-ratio salary increases, the State Personnel Office
(“SPO”) unilaterally implemented smaller salary increases, even though the

Legislature allocated to SPO “more than enough [money] to meet this obligation.”
RP 77. The New Mexico Legislature allocated S 12.833,000.00 for the purposes of
salary increases for the 2009 Fiscal Year. AFSCME Tr. 33:2-34:6. The cost of
complying with the collective bargaining agreements between the State and

AFSCME, CWA and all other unions was $7,836,83 1.00, which falls well within
the amount allocated by the Legislature for wage increases. RP 77.

Based upon the finding that the State refused to provide pay increases it was
contractually obligated to provide, Arbitrator Goldman directed the Employer to
take three actions:

1) [he SPO as ordered to calculate ‘what the alars lcx els wauld ha L

been fu bargain Inc nnb employees hd they beer givn th adWhnai 1ncrease

arft. \‘c !

L(lLernLr. RP.

2 The SP() xas ordered to permanent] adjust the salary of the employees to
an amount consistent with the pay increases identified in the en] lectb e bargaining

6



agreement. RP 81.

3) Bargaining unit employees were to be paid the difference between what

they should have been paid under the agreement and what they were actually paid

by the state, i.e., back pay. RP 81.

Separately, in the case involving CWA, Arbitrator Criswell ruled on

September 25, 2009, in favor of the Union and found that the Legislature had

appropriated sufficient funds in the same legislation to pay CWA the same wage

increases based on identical language in its separate collective bargaining

agreement. RP 25. Arbitrator Criswell independently reached the same factual

conclusion as Arbitrator Goldman, ruling:

The EMPLOYER argues, however, that it was prevented from institutingthese salary increases because the legislature failed to appropriatesufficient funds for this purpose. However, the undisputed evidencedemonstrates that there was a sufficient appropriation for this purpose.

RP 21. Arbitrator Crisweii also concluded that the State of New Mexico had

iolated its agreement with the Union by refusing to pay the agreedupon wage

increases. RP 21. T.he SPO. rather than provide the co.ntractually ayreedupon.

eomparanon sa1a increases, unilateraiL mpIemcnted smal iet salary increases -

even though the Legislature allocated to SPO more than enough money to meet this

obligation. RP 22.



H. LEGAL ARGUMENT

The State argues that the Second Judicial District Court erred by failing to
conduct an independent review of the arbitral records when it upheld two

arbitration decisions in favor of the Unions confirming the State’s obligation to
apply adequate funds appropriated by the New Mexico Legislature to pay raises for

all represented workers in the state. The State further argues that the awards of

Arbitrators Goldman and Crisweil contain identical errors which are “so gross as to
imply misconduct, fraud or lack of fair or impartial judgment.” Fernandez v.

Farmers Insurance company ofArizona, 115 N.M. 622, 625, 857 P.2d 22, 25

(1993). To the contrary, the Arbitrators’ decisions reflect a reasoned approach to
resolving a dispute between parties in which one party has refused to comply with
the terms of an explicit agreement. Ultimately, both arbitrators concluded that the
State’s refusal to comply with the terms of its agreements was neither legally nor
iogicali sound.

A carefil evaiual ion of the S late s arauments reveals a concerted effort to
draw the Co into a do no a.naivsis of t1.e arbit.rators’ decisions. whi dir is not
conslstent ith rue uniom wroirranon Act: in oroer to promote jumclal economy
through the use of arbitration, the finality of arbitration awards is enforced by strict
limitations on court review of those awards... the district court does not have the

8



authority to review arbitration awards as to the law or the facts; if the award is
fairly and honestly made and if it is within the scope of the submission, the award
is a final and conclusive resolution of the parties’ dispute.” Fernandez, at 625-626.
The State has clothed its argument in phrases suggesting jurisdictional defects, but

the legal claims argued by the State are a simple rearguing of the issues already
entertained by the arbitrators, which were clearly within the scope of their
jurisdiction. The State’s artful redressing of legal argument should not obfuscate
the simplicity of the issue: The State of New Mexico agreed, in writing, to provide
pay increases, the Legislature appropriated sufficient money to allow the State to
honor its agreement, and the State is obligated to provide those wage increases.

A. The Trial Court conducted the proper standard review and wascorrect in upholding the ruling of the Arbitrators.
The New Mexico Supreme Court has stated clearly that a reviewing court

e\ercises extreme caution” x4hcn deciding whether to acate a decision of an
arbitrator, T f c1/ (z / ic OU: r: n, I 15 N l,

s’ P 3 2’ r r i fa i o

ip i’ ‘$c tic I r c far c pcrLc1 cdc Lnt ‘ J’er aic

1-ai’mei’ Insurance Company o[.4riona, 115 N.M. 622. 625. 857 P.2d 22. 25 (NM



l993).

Appellant argues that this Court should adopt a new standard of arbitral
review, requiring an independent review of the record. Appellant essentially
contends that because it has raised jurisdictional questions. that this Court should
review all facts and law considered by the arbitrator. The State in its argument.
presumes too much; even if this Court were to adopt the standard it advocates, it
would not apply in this instance because the jurisdictional issues raised by
Appellant relate only to the timing of the payment of back wages ordered by the
arbitrator and do not require a retrial of the factual and legal issues supporting the
merits of the awards.

Specifically, the State claims that the necessary funds were not appropriated
to comply with the contract. Every argument made by the State, in its brief.
depends upon the conclusion that the Legislature did not appropriate sufficient
rnone to fund the co1Icctic hargannu aureenen -but thc is not ajuricdictorl
is to be ahe’atui iuris iHf or ai uthi mr is de dned n the LOIIOLtI C

H o the aetH rnrCT p

uieo n erm o hie agl000len[, and pros ide appropi late icijef.”

Appellant makes much of the District Court’s use of phrases in dicta of “palpablymistaken” or “completely irrational,” In fact, the trial court explicitly adopted theSupreme Court’s standards identified in Fernandez, No suggestion exists that the
10



AFSCME Jt. fix. 1, p. 29. The arbitrators issued decisions explicitly within their
jurisdiction. They found that the contracts were clearly violated and rejected a
statutory defense raised by the State. The statutory defense (insufficient
appropriation) did not raise a jurisdictional defense, but rather irnolved a statutory
interpretation made at the State’s requesL not a subject forjudicial review, and
certainly not jurisdictional.

“The Arbitration Act neither empowers the district court to review an
arbitration award on the merits of the controversy, nor grants the district court the
authority to review an award for errors of law or fact.” Id., at 632. Once an
arbitration award is entered, the finality of arbitration weighs heavily in its favor
and cannot be upset except under exceptional circumstances. Meltoiz v. Lyon, 108
N.M. 420, 422. 773 P.2d 732 (1989). “An arbitrator’s incorrect interpretation of a
statute is not sufficient to show that enforcement of the arbitration avv ard would
iciate public pOiiC “ R. Si Ci fgr Con sr’-. In Bd 1)fP’YJ7[S of C hi. r1

\ L’ (;0 NMC \1 7c, I l
. 32 Pd 9(’. 90

1 t. iJr t
1 d

iOi we iea props1or hi jt dieLiiai issues arL raised hue an arbiiraiur
exceeds his authority when he a ards damages where no funds have been

trial court was attempting to suggest a nei standard of re ie’
11



appropriated. The nile of law actually supports the unions’ position in this

instance. In City ofSomerville v. Somerville Munic4pal Employees Association,

418 Mass. 21,633 N.E. 2d 1047 (1994), the Court determined that the City had not

appropriated the funds and predicated its decision on this fact. A lack of

appropriation, however, is not present in the case before this Court. The court in

City ofSomerville stated: ‘°The Board included the full amount of the salary

increases in their recommended budget reductions. The union argues that, by

labeling the reductions ‘recommended,’ the board did not specifically reject the

increases. That interpretation is refuted, however, by a resolution passed by the

board on the same evening as it passed the budget reductions. Therein the board

specifically stated that they had refused to fund the salary increases.” City of

Somerville, at 1050. Compare this set of facts with the appropriation legislation,

set out above. The instant set of facts establishes, incontrovertibly, that the New

Mexico Legislature appropriated the necessary funds.

The State also relies on School Comm. ofBoston v. Boston Teachers Union,

Local 66, 395 Mass. 232. 235, 479 N.E. 2d 645, 648 (1985), which states that an

arbitrator “acts in excess ofhis authority if damages are awarded for the breach of a

provision in a collective bargaining agreement when, at the time ofthe breach, no

funds bad been appropriated to implement that provision.” Here, it cannot be

12



reasonably argued by the State that at the time of the breach (July 1. 2008) the State
had not appropriated at least the 87,836.83 1.00 it needed to comply, not just with
the AFSCME and CWA contracts, but with all collective bargaining agreements to
which the State is a party. The Massachusetts decisions do not direct this Court to
alter its standard of review or to vacate the award the decisions support the notion
that the award should be enforced.

In the instant case, neither the Arbitrators nor the District Court abused their
authority or acted unreasonably in rendering decisions that enforced the parties’

collective bargaining agreements requiring the State to increase wages in an

amount specified in the contracts (which featured identical wage provisions) and
for which the Legislature had appropriated adequate funding. The Arbitrators ruled
that the SPO was equipped with the necessary administrative authority and

appropriate legislative funding to comply with the agreement but simply chose not
to. The District Court reached the same conluson. based on ndings of fact and

lc I ha Sta ntCst lilat the dens exd e arl1it rc aUthoPt\

a L
,i) J \.

i
I

aawre lar 0w 3rirràTOT be gi en dna] and binding authoriLy on niaLters
presented in this arbitration PFBi\ requires that any collective bargaining

agreement co ering public employees include:

13



a grievance procedure to be used for the settlement of disputes pertaining toemployment terms and conditions and related personnel matters. Thegrievance procedure shall provide for a final and binding determination. Thefinal determination shall constitute an arbitration award within the meaningof the Uniform Arbitration Act. NMSA 1978 § l0.7E-l7(F) (2003)

The Arbitrators acted within their authority and concluded that the State had
adequate appropriations from the Legislature to fulfill its contractual obligation to
provide full raises for all represented personnel. Because the District Court found
that the Arbitrators acted within the scope of their authority, based their decisions
on substantial evidence and did not act unreasonably, it upheld those decisions.

And because the District Court used the proper standard of review, it was correct in
upholding the decisions of the Arbitrators.

B. The Arbitrators did not commit gross errors of fact or law in findingthat the Legislature appropriated sufficient funds for pay increases.

The State contends that the arbitrators committed gross error of fact or law in
finding that the Legislature appropriated sufficient nioney to fund a contractual
u ae 1ncreaL \\ h’1e urstated, the taw concedes mat ii sufficient in nus had

uee aner on oued. c Stue a h’ a1ior to honk tue p rreaes un&r

reeu. btooar io’ioeo deternlnLd tha I LeeRlamre adopted

legi sian on appropriating sufficient funds:

Accordingly. somewhere in the vicinity of $8 million was required to fullyfund the increases to those (AFSCME’) who had a contractual right receivethem under the co]lectie agreements. The allocated 812 5 million was more
14



than enough to meet this obligation and still permit small increases for non-bargaining unit personnel.

RP 77.

Arbitrator Criswell made the same detennination:

The evidence demonstrates that it would have required an appropriation ofonly $1,952,588 to fund the raises called for by the agreement. . . Indeed, tofund all of the salary increases called for by the three collective bargainingagreements that the EMPLOYER had negotiated with the three bargainingagents and to make all such increases effective on July 1, 2008, rather thansome effective January 1, 2009, would have required a total appropriation ofonly $10,633,299. Yet the legislature appropriated a total of 812.833,000.And, this was in addition to a further ¼?/ average increase that was to bepaid for out of the various agencies’ other appropriated funds.

RP 21-22.

1. Neither Arbitrator’s conclusion on appropriation constitutes agross error of fact.

It is beyond reasonable dispute that the legislation called for an appropriation
in excess of the amount needed to comply with the co1lectie bargaining

agreements. fhe I egisiature approonated sufficenl “ione to “pr\ide eumhens

b the PeronneI \t viih a aLrJe sa]ar ‘ or

aad iar rLN prcnt L I \\ \ .h F x I he an 1ncn

appmpriatee h tee 1 egislature to cocr saiar increases for state employees \ as.
without question. sufficient to fund the contracts at Issue.

2. Neither Arbitrators conclusion on appropriation constitutes agross error of law,

15



Instead of claiming a gross error of fact the State focuses its argument on the
contention that the Legislature intended that all state employees receive the same
increase, and that by finding that the State must fund the contracts (thereby giving
nonrepresented employees smaller increases), the arbitrators’ decisions constituted
gross error of law. This argument is predicated on the premise that the arbitrators
grossly misinterpreted the plain language of the Legislature’s appropriation.
Arbitrator Goldman’s decision on this point of law was as follows:

Thus, the plain meaning of the allocation legislation permitted the Board toadopt a pay plan complying with the State’s contractual obligation tobargaining unit employees and there is no evidence in the record to show thatthe legislative intent or any other existing legislation was at variance with oraltered that plain meaning of the adopted bills.

RP 77.

Arbitrator Criswell’s decision on this point of law was as follows:
No evidence, other than the two pay hills themselves, was presented thatwould indicated that the EMPLOYER ot ed any legal obligation to pay tothe unrepresented employees the same salary mereasts that th. contractsn enrg the repre%ented en’ployev% called for %h’le ut r \Wl OYERLIfllatetall n’av elect to d o proticling it fii fuhv catitIe% t ew Ltalb!’2:t’vp ) g9 ‘% tt tl tflflkre’ co’ ‘ ed tha \e-’ tvj’v ;t’ :e,w11!under no ‘cc i’ thiie floP t) d st.

BY 23-24.

Even assuming that the appropriation legislation was intended to give
identical increases rather than the average” stated in the lac. legal mistakes do not

16



constitute an abuse of power sufficient to vacate an award. Town ofSilver City v.
Garcia. 115 N.M. 628, 857 P.2d 28 (1993). The proper legal question is whether
the arbitrators’ interpretation of the appropriation legislation is so gross as to imply
misconduct. fraud or lack of fair or impartial judgment.

Reduced to its essence, the State argues that the Legislature intended, by use
of the phrase “average salary increase of two and four tenths percent,” a rigid,
uniform, and precise 2.4° increase for every classified employee. The State, in
effect, argues that the Legislature put in writing the polar opposite of its intentions

that by giving the Personnel Board discretion to implement an average” 2.4%
increase it really meant that the Personnel Board was authorized to provide only a
uniform salary increase. The State supports its argument through the testimony of
its own employees, who purport to provide legislative history.

The State’s attempt to use testirnon to deflect the plain meaning of the
iegislaton i. of course, an lnapprop’ate inemod to rehut the plain rneamng Of

s atue un wr en \Icic law \s thL (OJrt is C’i aaa ta t interFetai n
xi 1, k t r1 hc caa ha Prtjti

a acre n amnguitv ex1ts, tak cx 1’i, Lie/man v. (jul/egos, 117 346, 32.
871 P 2d 1352. 1358 (1994). Here is precisely where the State’s dilemma lies in its

statutory construction argument. The State argues for construction of the

17



legislation contrary to its plain meaning, in effect, that the word “average” as used

in the legislation precludes variation. However, to make this argument, the State

by necessity must argue that the legislation is ambiguous - but if the language is

ambiguous, susceptible to more than one meaning, then the Arbitrator’s decision is
not subject to review, because his interpretation cannot be defined as “completely

irrational’ Either way the State loses its statutory interpretation argument in the

context of arbitral review.

The State contends that because New Mexico courts presume that the

Legislature is aware of administrative construction, then it may be presumed to

know it. (State’s Brief, at 24). In this regard the State cites State ex rd. Shell

Western E&P i’. chavez, 2002-NMCA-005. 131 N.M. 445, 338 P.3d 886. While

the Court in Shell acknowledged the legal premise advanced by the State in this

action, it declined to fol1o it. The Court in Shell also noted that “we look

primariR to ihe language f the act and the rnean’ne of the \4ord, and when thLy
“r free ‘ere aai gu!t. dl e an otner mea t intclprctJ000

lL hn Je1d r’ L [V,

i \\i. O5, S ha U5 Ct, pp. i9i . s uggesied. iHS dCLisiun notes

that the Legislature is assumed to hax e knov ledge of administrau e construction.

But the Court also notes that “the legislature is also presumed to have known Ne

18



Mexico case law,” Stratton, at 503. This, again, is precisely where the State’s
logic fails. The State contends that as a consequence of the spartan language of the
appropriation legislation, the Legislature intended that its appropriation be
considered insufficient to fund a contract for which the State was legally bound to
honor.

In any event, the State’s claimed administrative interpretation is not contrary
to the Arbitrators’ interpretation. The State’s witnesses claimed that the word
“average” allows for flexibility in the administration of pay plans — which is
precisely what the arbitrator ordered — flexibility on the compa-ratio as required by
the State’s agreements with the Unions. In fact, the State’s contention that the
appropriation administrative interpretation allows for no salary variation was
rebutted by its own administrative expert. The State’s witness, State Personnel
Director Sandra Perez. admitted that, based upon similar language contained in the
FY 20(17 appropriatnm legisiarin tbe I enilatnre directed an aerag fie e1cefli

alar inLrcac1 hL h i nrc xcci ted the ompa raih irrea

n th o1!t aa. iJ

—
— a C C K 1- r

sa1dr incrcase. acco[dIng to Inc contract irorn .) u 10 O.’ o. kti”1L It. _0-

228 Specifically. in FY 2007. the Legislature appropriated money for an
“aerage” five percent increase. AFSCMF U. Lx 1 Contrar to the State’s



representation on administrative interpretation that an ‘average” increase is a rigid
requirement. the State provided raises in the range of 3.5% to 6.So:o which
resulted in an average 5% salary increase, as appropriated by the Legislature. So,
in FY 2007. the State Personnel Board did precisely what it now claims is contrary
to its “administrative interpretation” of the word “average.”

The Legislature chose to use a ord (“averageS’) that must be viewed as
implying discretion and variation: the State suggests that the Legislature intended
to use the word for precisely the opposite purpose to remove discretion and
variation. Average, by its very definition, implies variation. ‘Average,” as defined
by Merriam-Webster is: ‘a single value (as a mean, mode, or median) that
summarizes or represents the general significance of a set ofunequal numbers.”
Merriam- Webster, http::1www.merriam-webster. corn “dictionary average.
Definition 1, Average is thus the summary of a set of unequal numbers.

Wh:le :t certainly may he araued that some part hL I egiature ma\ ha c
bad p “‘rcst :n calf ‘rr sdia i’ ea a it a ‘no be arcued the ibL I euNlature

‘taioalh s c.nL’ are ca te

eemao ciearR tuat \here the i egisiature xanted unuorm Increases
among a group of employees it made that desire explicit. Specifically in Section
8(a)(38) of I-lB 2. the Legislature appropriates not an “a\erage” increase but rather
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a uniform increase for certain employees: ‘$43.400 to provide the district attorneys

a salary increase of two and four-tenths percent... S 162,500 to provide teachers...

with a salary increase of two and four-tenths percent.” CWA Jt. Lx. 2.

The Legislature. then, employed the word “average” in appropriating certain

wage increases and omitted it in appropriating wage increases for others. The

Unions would agree that the language referring to district attorneys, chosen by the

Legislature, clearly and unambiguously calls for a uniform increase. If that is the

case, then what is the Legislature’s purpose in inserting the word “average” in

selected salary increase appropriations? The State urges this Court to interpret the

word “average’ as utterly meaningless. The State contends that the provisions

using the word “average salary increase” must be interpreted in the same way as

those provisions where the word “average” is omitted - rendering meaningless the

Legislatures use of the word “aerage.”

The Statc’s suggested reading of the appropriation1euic1ation also ignores

ti t ti e I eg sL ar al preseared a ar a a ai t1] aflet ia S

S a I \a \IL\ i ir i (,u I a pr klCs Lp ar

‘the law ich one must assume that the Legislature knew:

The Board’s contention that it had to gi e non bargaining unit employees thesame increases as those in the bargaining units ignored a second basicprinciple, adopted by N.M.Stat.. section lO-7F-15(A). which is the
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requirement that a labor organization negotiate on behalf of all employees inthe appropriate bargaining unit. . .The Legislature did not give labororganization authority to negotiate on behalf of employees not in therepresented bargaining units. Yet, that would be the effect of accepting theBoard’s contention that wage increases for all employees must be the sameregardless of whether they are in a represented bargaining unit. To thecontrary, the language that establishes the right to collective representation inthe negotiation of wages for bargaining unit employees, by specifying thatthe negotiated agreement is to cover those in the appropriate bargaining unit.clearly anticipates that the resulting wages for bargaining unit employeeswill not necessarily be identical to those of unrepresented employees.Accordingly, the Board’s insistence on across-the-board adjustments ignoresthe significance of recognizing collective bargaining rights on behalf of theappropriate bargaining units.

RP 78.

Arbitrator Criswell’s decision supports Arbitrator Goldman on this point of law:

These funds were not used to satisfy the EMPLOYER’S legal obligationowed to the employees represented by the UNION, however. Instead, theEMPLOYER used these funds to increase the salaries of employees to whomit owed no such legal obligation. i.e., those employees of agencies who hadnot elected to be represented by a bargaining agent and who, consequently,were not the subject of any valid and enforceable agreement, as were theemployees represented by the UNION.

RP 2

( The rhitrators’ decisioiis do not abrogate the Legislature’s por toappropriate funds

I k i er r SarJc arunienc in us motion io aat the arbitrator’s

aard, the State’s Article IV argument depends upon establishing that the

Legislaturc did not appropriate the funds awarded by the arbitrator, Tf this Court



concludes that the arbitrators’ decisions regarding the appropriation legislation is

either not reviewable or is not reversible, then no issue exists as to the arguable

violation of Article IV. Section 30.

As previously stated, the relationship between the parties is governed by the
New Mexico Public Employees Bargaining Act. (NMSA 1978, § 10-7E-l etseq.)

PEBA requires that any collective bargaining agreement covering public

employees include,

a grievance procedure to be used for the settlement of disputes pertaining toemployment terms and conditions and related personnel matters. Thegrievance procedure shall provide for a final and binding determination. Thefinal determination shall constitute an arbitration award within the meaningof the Uniform Arbitration Act. NMSA 1978 § lO-7E-17(f) (2003).

Although the State makes no distinction in its argument as regards the two

types of public sector arbitration (grievance arbitration and impasse arbitration). the
law does. Section 17(e) identifies specific requirements and limitations for impasse
arbitration, Section l(fi relates to Lontract arbitration or arbitration that cci1rs

het\rii pi1c i en hc\ d rot aarae uou tb inierttj n n a Cjstinq

•cr. a rL i mta . ‘3ctiJ h lat’L at phs

m vnpae aronrauon. The Lewslaiure did not include such a iimitaiioii on

contract arbitration. and the State is legally required to immediately comply ith
the Arbitrator’s award, as directed in Section 17(f). as enforced by the Uniforvi
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Arbitration Act.

In addition, as the arbitrators note, a refusal to order the State to comply with

the agreement would violate the New Mexico Constitution’s prohibition on

impairment of contracts (Art, II, Section 19), which prohibits application of a law

to impair the obligation of a contract entered into by the State. In this instance,

non-enforcement of the arbitrator’s decision would clearly violate the Constitution

— especially where no question exists regarding the Legislature’s appropriation of

funds necessary to comply with the agreement.

In support of its argument, the State identifies two decisions which it claims

supports its position that an arbitrator may not issue an award requiring the

payment of wages. The first is a Utah Supreme Court Decision which held that the

State’s public bargaining act violated that State’s constitution and found the entire

act unconstitutional. Salt Lake Citm v. 14FF, 563 P.2d 786 (1977). That decision

was based upon both statutory language and constitutional lannuage not before this

Coan and pro ides little guidance on the question presented by the Arbitrators’

decisions. The .secoi.i.d c.pir.i ioic ti..orn. an outside juri.sdiction. ideitti.fed by the Statv

hh’chts the distinction between impasse arbitration and grievance arbitration —

and provides support for the Union’s argument that grievance arbitration has long

been supported as a final and binding option between the parties. Franklin County

:1



Prison Board v. Pennsylvania Labor Relations Board, 417 A.2d 1138, 1142

(1980). The Franklin County Court was asked to interpret an impasse arbitration
provision, rather than a grievance arbitration provision. In discussing the

difference, the Franklin County Court emphasized the binding nature of grievance
arbitration:

One of the procedures providing for the protection of the public at large, thepublic employer and the public employee is arbitration, both interest(impasse) arbitration and grievance arbitration. The importance ofarbitration was recently stressed by this Court in Pittsburgh Joint CollectiveBargaining ‘ommittee v. City ofPittsburgh, 391 A.2d 1318, 1321 (1978),wherein we stated, A.rbitration of disputes or grievances arising out of theinterpretation of the provisions of a collective bargaining agreement ismandatory. . . The final step (of the grievance procedure) shall provide for abinding decision by an arbitrator. Franklin County. at 1142.

The Frank/ui Counti Court’s decision requiring appropriation was predicated upon
two factors not present here: 1) The money had not arguably been appropriated by
the employer; 2) The Court was interpreting a pro ision relating to impasse

arbitration as opposed to grie ance arhtranon.

Fh State Ws us1on c f other tate cua! authont\ L Rse tik

J ti tfl1 t

rL 1iIi I L’I1L

e held that collective bargaining agreements entered on behalf of publicemployees are subject to the appropriations power of the legislature.Therefore. the legislature was not bound to fund a program simply because



the agreement called for it. On the other hand, we also held that where thelegislature provides enough money to implement the benefit as negotiatedbut attempts to unilaterally change the benefit. the change will not be upheldand the negotiated benefit will be enforced.

State ofFlorida v. Florida Police Benevolent Association. 688 So.2d 326. 327 (Fla.
1997). This conclusion — a valid appropriation by the legislative body is

enforceable by the Union is invariably contained in the decisions addressing
arbitration issues and appropriations. (See Alliance AFSCME/SEIUAFL-CIO v.
Secretary ofAdministration, 413 Mass. 377, 382, 597 N.E.2d 1012, 1017 (1992)
(recovery by the Union is conditioned upon establishing a valid appropriation by
the Legislature to fund the cost items of the agreements); Town ofMilton v.

commonwealth, 416 Mass. 471, 473, 623 N.E.2d 482. 484 (1993) (the Union’s
argument for funding cannot preai1 without establishing the appropriation)).

In a Washington case which rings familiar to the State’s present situation. the
Washington Supreme Court refused to al1o the State of Washington to impair a
coileati\ a harganng agreement t u i huJet Ci ‘ I ee ihe I ebislaturL had
pys\ .r)r rrLL!LjjpLN ars tu in I asT dci

94 PZ 21 1 u8 ) C ‘ ‘ ‘n strke t iw air ii tl iuars a brto’ thu
Court. and fairly summarizes the myriad cases among the various states addressing
this issue: if the Legislature has appropriated the funds and an arbitrator orders that



the fnnd be paid, the State must pay the wages.

D. The Arbitrator’s Award does not require an unconstitutionalretroactive pay increase.

The State also asserts that the Arbitrators’ acards constitute a retroactive pay
increase, in violation of Article IV, Section 27 of the New Mexico Constitution.
The opinions cited by the State do not apply in this situation. In N.M. Atfy Gen.
Op. Nos. 71-07 (Jan. 25, 1977) and 57-17 (Feb. 7. 1957), the Attorney General
refused to allow the State to provide retroactive pay increases. These situations
involved work that was contracted under specific wage provisions; after that wofic
had been performed, the State voluntarily attempted to pay the employees
additional money for that work performed.

The situation before this Court is fundamentally different This case involves
a breach of contract. The Unions allege (and the arbitrators confirmed) that a
contract was made to perform services at a specific wage rate. but that the State
rcfustd to pa the L ontraued fir sage rate lb. arbitrators concluded that thc
e:t1pOeCs nat pec! h t ‘. %btfl . wa. .g k.bbw tat’ ‘W a I rd*.Ict “alt.

lit d-’us& ti% do nc L p’ ‘ id - c’ M r . ‘t ..e tic .a’t’ fr 301k aledd
performed they honor agreements that the State abrogated.

The State’s argument suggests that if the State doec not honor an
emplcnment aareement, an subsequent decision directing it to comply with that

7.,



agreement violates the Constitution. This is not a fair or reasoned interpretation of
the New Mexico Constitution. As Arbitrator Criswell suggested ofother
arguments made by the State. it is ‘totally unreasonable and bordering on
sophistry RP 20.

IlL CONCLUSION

The most simple and direct remedy which harmonizes the remedies ordered
by the arbitrators would be as follows:

I. The State ofNew Mexico should be required to provide back pay for

its employees from July 1. 2008, to the present for any wages not paid
pursuant to the collective bargaining agreements. plus statutory

interest.

2. The State ofNew Mexico should be required to immediately adjust its
employees’ salary rates to comply with the 2008 salary increases.

The State has refused to comply with the arbitrations awards which ierc
L’tlflflt(1 h: tb. District Cnun Bee iu. cither the Disir ,t Ut lilt nr tilt.
r2’.rit..’% : e’xh “1cc tie.r(IIscrt n d’ u’t’u.’ :rDjty:.r 1 LI

eprci3..1s!y faibxi t1i &ipput their orders with suostantal n idence: or acted
outside the scope of its authority, the ruling of the District Court should be
affirmed.
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